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nce a year, when spring is blossoming in The Netherlands with her windmill-dotted, flower-filled
landscapes and windswept coastlines, hundreds of
fresh Tulips arrive directly from the flower auction to the
showground in Deurne, the host of the yearly Tulip Cup.
Since 1997, The Equestrian center is where this International B show is taken place. Also this year around 120 horses
were entered. Judges for this year’s Tulip Cup were Mrs.
Deirdre Hyde from the UAE, Mr. Ali Sharaawi from Egypt,
Mr. Manfred Hain from Germany and Mr. Cedes Bakker
from The Netherlands.
Last year, the organizers from the Tulip Cup, Deurne started
with the breeder/owner bonus, awarding prize money to the
highest placed horse in the class, still owned by its breeder.
This prize money is 250 euro for the first prize, 125 euro for
the second prize and 75 for the third. A nice initiative to get
more breeders showing their horses.
The show started on Saturday morning with the foal classes. Although still early in the foaling season, already a nice
number of foal where present to take their chance on their
first medal. First to go were the filly foals. This class was
won by the refined Forelocks Vamorel (Bashir al Shaqab x
Virginia F) – bred and owned by Forelocks Arabians from
The Netherlands. At the second place and silver medal winner was Elisaah CB (Van Gogh x Ellona J) – bred and owned by Brugman Arabians from Belgium. Third and bronze
medal winner was the extreme moving Yazahra Hayati
(Jazzmeen x Yentl), bred and owned by Yildiz Arabians,
The Netherlands.
The colt foals had only three participants. Clear winner and
later overall foal champion was Forelocks Yakim (Bashir al
Shaqab x Yakima) – bred and owned by Forelocks Arabians,
The Netherlands. Second and silver champion was another
Bashir al Shaqab foal named Badeeh LF (x Coco Jia) – bred
and owned by Forelocks Arabians and Linden Arabians,
The Netherlands. At the third place and bronze champion
was FA Maximillian (Pristice Kossack x Anjali Aneekha) –
bred and owned by Flaxman Arabians from Belgium.
The show continued with the ridden classes, followed by a
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nice group of Geldings. Winner of this group was the gorgeous and big moving El Emando (QR Marc x Emanda)
– bred by Michalow Stud and owned by Daniela König and
Gregor Aymar from Germany.
Next to go was a fantastic group of yearling fillies. Winner of
the first section of yearling fillies and also a personal favorite
of mine was AJ Barari (Vervaldee x La Bella Versace). This
double Versace bred filly is another Ajman Stud, UAE creation and ready to conquer the Arabian show scene. Scoring
multiple 20’s in Type, head and neck, this beauty claimed
a total of 91.56 points, was awarded with the Best Head
trophy and also claimed the golden medal in the final yearling filly championships unanimously! Second in this group
of yearling fillies was her stable mate AJ Maysan (Psytadel
x Marwa al Nasser), scoring 91.06 points and claiming the
silver medal in the final yearling championships.
Section B of the yearling fillies was another beautiful group.
Winner with 91.94 points was the beautiful refined Estelle
(Espressivo x Kilena M) – bred by Catherine Thamsin from
Belgium. At the second place and later Bronze medal winner
was Ajmana OS (Ajman Moniscione x AB Nastrapsy) –
bred by Gestut Osterhof and owned by Ajman Stud from
the UAE.
The show continued with the yearling colts. Clear winner of this class was the astonishing beautiful EA Arjan al
Marwteyn (ZT Marwteyn x Ancholy Ali) – bred and owned by EOS Arabians from Germany. This ultra refined colt
took a total score of 91.44 points, scoring almost perfect 20’s
on head. Later in the yearling colt championships, he was
awarded with the Gold medal. Second in this class and later bronze medal winner with 90.19 points was El D’Gyo
AO (Makisa Adaggio x Nesj el Kyara) – bred and owned by
Arabian Obsession from Belgium.
The second group of yearling colts had only three participants. Winner of this class with 90.31 points and later silver
medal winner was Bashir al Khaled (WH Justice x Pandoorah) – bred and owned by Al Khaled Farm from Saudi
Arabia. Second in this class, scoring 89,19 points was Armani DD (Ajman Moniscione x Lady Cassandra DD) – bred

and owned by DD Arabians
from Belgium.
Next up was a nice big group of
two years old fillies. Winner of
this class with a total of 92.13
points was the exotic DA Magic Moment (WH Justice x DA
Enfidha) – bred and owned by
Cornelia Kolnberger from Austria. Later in the championships
she was voted Gold medal champion unanimously. Second in this
class scoring 91.81 points and silver medal winner was Penelope
KA (QR Marc x Polonia) – bred
and owned by Knocke Arabians.

Another mare that cached my eye
and became fourth in this class
was RHR Cashmere (OFW Magic One x Nostalggia) – showing
a beautiful neck and a lot of potential.
The show continued with the
colts aged two years old. Here
again a WH Justice offspring
leading the class. The exotic RP
Burj al Arab (x Pamira bint
Psytadel), bred by Gestut di
Grazia and owned by Liezl
Els from South Africa, took
the lead with a total of 91.06
points and was named gold
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medal winner in the final junior stallion championships.
Second in this class scoring 90.44 points and later bronze
medal winner was D Bab el Shams (Ajman Moniscione x
Nefertarji) – bred by Dubai Stud and owned by Hanaya
Arabians from Switzerland.
Next to go were the fillies aged three. A group of beautiful fillies just coming into their breeding age. The future broodmare of the Arabian Horse World. Winner of this class with a
total of 91.81 points was the big moving Al Loubna (Ajman
Moniscione x Al Aliha) – bred and owned by Al Hambra
Arabians from Austria. Second in this class with 91 pointsd
and later the silver medal winner was Magenta KA (QR
Marc x Migracja) – bred and owned by Knocke Arabians
from Belgium.
The young breeding stallions of the future where up next.
Beautiful three years old stallions claiming their throne.
Winning the class with 90.63 points and winning the silver medal in the junior colt championship was Emerson KA
(QR Marc x Elerina) – bred and owned by Knocke Arabians
from Belgium. Second in this class, scoring 89.94 points was
the fantastic mover Gotico (WH Justice x Ginga) – bred and
owned by Piotr Podgorny from Poland. Being third in this
class and absolutely worth mentioning was the showy and
charismatic FS Reflection (Ajman Moniscione x BB Mara)
– bred by Frank Sponle and owned by Al Rashediah Stud
from Bahrain. He has matured beautifully since I last seen
him and I am sure we will hear more about this colt later on
in the season.
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The next day the show started with the mare class 4-6 years old. A gorgeous group of mares all scoring above the 90
points. All beautiful enough to be a potential winner of the
class. However, one mare stood out from the crowd. The already many times successfully shown Orfa d’Arab KA (QR
Marc x Oso Axotica), bred and owned by Knocke Arabians,
proved to be too strong for the other mares, scoring as fantastic score of 92.31 and also claiming the silver medal in
the senior mare championships. Second in this strong class
was the beautiful exotic Desha Bahreyn (Laheeb al Nasser x
Bint Katyah) – bred by Se Shazer Arabians and owned by
Hanaya Stud from Switzerland.
The spectacular stallion class of stallions aged 4-6 years old
was next. Young breeding stallions aiming for first ribbon.
Most of them scoring quite close, it was BS Mashallah (QR
Marc x FS Mona Lisa), bred and owned by Brigitte Sprave
who took the lead, scoring a total of 91.44 points. Second
with 91.13 points was Etoryk (Om el Shahmaan x Etnologia) – bred by Janow Podlaski and owned by Flaxman
Arabians from Belgium.
The next class was of the senior mares aged 7-9 years old.
Unfortunately only two participants. Both stunningly beautiful. Winner of the class with 91.31 points was JB Prizcilla
(El Amin x Estetica) – bred by Oppreva Arabians and owned by Al Fares Arabians from Norway. At the second place
with 90.38 points was the beautiful classic mare Bint Tahanie (Suhal al Nasser x Tahanie) – bred by Linda Lashley
and owned by Hanaya Arabians from Switzerland.

Champion colt foal & best foal

Forelocks yakim
(Bashir al shaqab x yakima)
B-O: forelocks arabians/holland

The show continued with the senior stallions aged 7-9 years
old. Beautiful boys showing off and aiming for the highest
score. The stallions placed first and second scored very close.
In the end it was Bashir al Shaqab (Marwan al Shaqab
x SWF Valencia), bred by David Cains and owned by Al
Shaqab from Qatar who won his class with a total of 91.50
points. Later in the championships he was awarded with the
silver medal. At the second place with just 0,06 points less
was the beautiful and big moving GR Marvel (Marwan al
Shaqab x LC ferrarity) – bred by Payson Perry and leased by
Sarah Mets from Belgium.
Next to go was already the last mare class of the show. Mares
in their prime time of ten years and older. All gorgeous, all
moving, all deserving to win. The gorgeous classic Chammur
(Don el Chall x SC Murya), bred and owned by Athbah stud
from Saudi Arabia, scoring a massive score of 92.63 points,
winning not only the class but also the Gold Medal with the
senior mares and the Best in show title. With multiple 20’s in
type and head, this beauty won over both the crowd and the
judges. Ending up second in this class with a total of 91.75
points was another classic beauty named Ejrene (Gazal al
Shaqab x Emocja) – bred by Michalow stud and owned by
Ajman Stud from the UAE. Later in the championships she
scored the bronze medal.
Last but not least was the group of senior stallions aged ten
years and older. Big moving stallions full of snort and blow.

Always a spectacle to see. Showing the crowd the impressive
movement of the Arabian horse, Rohara Baccara (Padrons
Psyche x Sidia) got everybody on their feet, scoring all 20’s
for movement and winning the class with an impressive score of 92.69 points. Bred by Rohara Arabians and owned by
Al Fares Arabians and Sandra Arabians from Sweden, this
stallion continued his success by also claiming the gold medal with the senior stallions. Second in this class with 91.94
point was Lissar (Gazal al Shaqab x Larissa) – bred by
Michalow stud and owned by Turban Stud from Denmark,
scoring the bronze medal in the final championships.
Before ending the show, one more class was up. The always
fun to watch Liberty class. A class where the horses are shown
in liberty, showing off their free movement. The one with the
best movement was chosen to be Papaya (Ekstern x Psyche)
– bred by Janow Podlaski and owned by Brugman Arabians
from Belgium.
A good end of again a fantastic edition of the Tulip Cup.
Once again the show organizers made all the effort to make
the accommodation fun and functional and to get together
some of the best horses of the breed. With their new initiative
of the breeder/owner bonus, the organizers of the Tulip Cup
are really thinking ahead and I am looking forward to next
year! q
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Yearling Female

Gold

Champion

Best head

AJ BARARI

(Vervaldee x La Bella Versace)
B-O: Ajman Stud/UAE
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Yearling Female Silver Champion

AJ ANWAR
(Marwan Al Shaqab* x Aja Angelica)
B-O: Ajman Stud/UAE

Yearling Female Bronze Champion

AJMANA OS
(Ajman Moniscione** x AB Nastrapsy )
B: Stöckle/DE - O: Ajman Stud/UAE
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Yearling male

Gold

Champion

EA ARJEN EL MARWTEYN
(ZT Marwteyn x Ancholy Ali)
B: EOS Arabians/DE - O: Hampe-Klingenbiel/DE
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Yearling male Silver Champion

BASHIR AL KHALED
(WH Justice*** x Pandoraah)
B-O: Al Khaled Farm/KSA

Yearling male Bronze Champion

EL D’GYO AO
(Makisa Adaggio x Nesj El Kyara)
B-O: Arabian Obsession/BE
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Junior Female

Gold

Champion

DA MAGIC MOMENT
(WH Justice*** x DA Enfihda)
B-O: Kolnberger/AT
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Junior Female Silver Champion

PENELOPE KA
(QR Marc x Polonia)
B-O: Gheysens/BE

Junior Female Bronze Champion

MAGENTA KA
(QR Marc x Migracja)
B-O: Gheysens/BE
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Junior male

Gold

Champion

RP BURJ AL ARAB
(WH Justice*** x Pamira Bint Psytadel)
B: Hammer-Moliterno/DE - O: Els/DE
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Junior male Silver Champion

EMERSON KA
(QR Marc x Elerina)
B-O: Gheysens/BE

Junior male Bronze Champion

BAB EL SHAMS
(Ajman Moniscione** x Nefertarji)
B: Dubai Arabian Stud/UAE - O: Hayek/CH
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Senior Female

Gold

Champion

Best in show

CHAMMUR

(Don El Chall x SC Murya)
B: Viscardi/BRZ - O: Athbah Stud/KSA
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Senior Female Silver Champion

ORFA D’ARAB KA
(QR Marc x Axotica)
B-O: Gheysens/BE

Senior Female Bronze Champion

EJRENE
(Gazal Al Shaqab*** x Emocja)
B: Michalow/PL - O: Ajman Stud/UAE
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Senior male

Gold

Champion

ROHARA BACARA

(Padrons Psyche*** x Sidia)
B: Rohara Arabians/USA - O: Al Fares Arabians & Sandra Arabians/SE
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Senior male Silver Champion

BASHIR AL SHAQAB
(Marwan Al Shaqab* x SWF Valencia)
B: Cains/USA - O: Al Shaqab/QAT

Senior male Bronze Champion

LISSAR
(Gazal Al Shaqab*** x Larissa)
B: Michalow/PL - O: Siren/DK
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